
iMooni Full 
I Rises.! 6ba.

0 19 32
1 27 36
2 34 47
3 41 51
4 47, 48
5 51 86
6 51 19

Sum
Rises. SetsDec.: .mb Bit—1840.

16 Wednesday -
17 Thursday
18 Fiiiday
19 Saturday

20 Sunday
21 Monday
22 Tuesday

30 4 23
31 4 23
32 4 23
33 4 24
83 4 24
34 4 25
84 4 25

-w M-imi 23<l, 4h. 45m. even.

BANK OP NE zv BRUNSWICK.
I.BAurr, K»q., President.

Discount Days .. .. Twi-iyi and Fridays. 
ll<mr< »f liu«lne«, Irnui 10 to S.

BiLv* or Notk« for DKconut, mu*» I»* left at the Bank fceftre 
three o'clock on the «lays immediately preceding the DU- 
count Day.».

COMMERCIAL BANK OP NEW-BBUNIWICK
Lewis Burns. Esq., President.

.. Tiui*day» and Friday/.
IIiMim uf Bnaiiie—, frnui 10 to 3.

Discount Days ..

Bill» or Nora# for Dt.coimr, must lie lodged at the Bank before 
one o i iiok mi Monday* and Thuredaye.

BANK OP BRITISH NORTH AMERICA.
* SIN • JOHN SHAM'll.

Auraeo Smithkns. E-qulre, Manager, 
mil l»nys .. .. IV-thirtd'ti/f and Saturday*. 

Hour» of B‘isiiie«s, from 10 to 3. 
d Bills for Din-mint to lie left before 
on the days preceding the Oiecouut Di

three o’clockNorse and

NBW-BRUNSWICK
MARINE ASSURANCE COMPANY.

Office open every day, (Sundays excepted,) from 10
to 3 o’clock.

James Kirk, Esquire. President.
Kf All application* for Insurance to be made In writing

PROTECTION
INSURANCE COMPANY.

Of Hartford, Connecticut.
Incorporated 1825.

Capital 150,000 Dollars,
H'ith liberty to incrcist to Half a Million of Dollars. 
fllllE whole (if I lie lirai named sum, $150,000, is 

1 invcs'tril in umirinri, and on ihe shortest no
tice cnuld be cashed and applied to the payment of

The subscriber having been appointed Agent for 
the above Company, will i«*u«* Policies for lnsursnce 
on Dwelling Hnuo'i, Store", Household Furaiture, 
Merchandise. Spr. &,e , agwmai

LOSS OH DAMAGE BY FIRE,
et as low rales a a any similar institution ; and Will 
give personal attention to iln- surrey of premises, 
&c. in ihe city, on which Insurance is desired.

Application in writing (poet paid) from other 
parle of the Province, describing the prnpeity to be 
insured, will receive prompt attention—The correct
ness of which description shall on all occrsions be 
binding on the pait of the applicant.

W; H. SCOV1L.
St. J"hn, N. B 3d Sept. 1840.

Marine Insurance.
\ N Association of Merchants having been form- 

ed lor the purpose of Insuring Vessels, Cargoes. 
and Freights, have appointed a Committee of the fol
lowing Gentlemen lor the 
oms, arranging and settlin
Duncan. A. S. Perkins.
Walker, Esquiies. Application to be made to

I. & J G. WOODWARD, Brokers. 
ŒTOffice, Peter** Wharf, )

St. John, 21»t April, 1840. >

purpose of fixing premi- 
ig losses, &c.. vis -.—John- 
John Hammond, and John

EMIGRANT AGENCY OFFICE,)
Fredericton, September 26, 1840. (

hereby given, That the Office of"\TOTICE i*
il the Assistant Emigrant Agent will be kept in 
the lower pait of the Phoenix House, Immediately op- 
posite the Army Ho-pital ; and that the hoars will be 
the s.«roe as at other public offices—‘from 10 till 3 
o'clock; where Immigrants and others can transact 
business connected with that Department, and advice 
and assistance will he afforded to persons wishing to 
obtain land for settlement, or who may desire employ 
ment in this Province.

Persons having Landed Property to dispose of can 
hare a description of the same entered in a Book to 
be kept for that purpose ; and applications lor ser
vants or labourers that may be received at this Office, 
will bo registered io a similar manner.

EDMUND WARD. 
Assistant Emigrant Agent.

6T Letter» forwarded to be post paid.

Travels in Palestine.
NEW BOOKS, fyc.

Victoria Bookstore.
T AMAHTINE'S Travels in the Holy Land 
I A Stephen's Travels in Egypt and Palestine 

Clark's Travels in Russia, Tartary and Turkey— 
Also—a large euppiv ot the People's Editions of 
New Publications; Chambers' Journal, &c. publish
ed hy Messrs. W & K Chambers, Edinburgh, and 
sold Wholesale and Retail by their agents at the 
Victoria Book-store, Saint John, N. B.

In addition to the M-smtment of Books and 0*i 
hand at the above esta- 

havu iil-ii received per late arrivals 
of New. Cheap ami Valuable 

additions of School 
as are most approved of in Great Bri- 

aleo in common use throughout the Pro 
vinces ; hut as it would be tedious in enumerate thei 
names in ihe already crowded columns of our News 
papers, the Proprietors bare published a Catalogue 
<«f their Book» in general, which cau be obtained gre- 

Thk Cheap Book store.
Si. John, 27th October, 1840.

WILLIAM REYNOLDS
Bookseller, Stationer, and Binder, 

West side Cross Street, 4 doors from King Street, 
St. John, .V. B.

"EMPORTER and dealer in all kinds of Mercan- 
X tile Account and other Blank Books; Navigation 
and School Books, by the most approved authors; 
Works in the different departments of Literature and 
Science; Maps, Chari*, and Nautical Instruments; 
Musical, Mathematical and Philosophical Ins 
meut* ; fancy Hardware and Cutlery 
Steel Pen*; Ladies* and Gentlemen*!
Cases ; Work Boxes, Desks, gc. Sic.

ITT Books imported to order.

neral Stationery kept on 
bluhment, they 
a large variety
WORKS; the latest and best 
Books, such 
tain, and

tis at

tru-
; Fishing Gear • 
• fancy Dressing

CORDAGE! CORDAGE!!
H g fj^ONS of Jackson’s^Manufacture,^)f all

-vain, Marline, Housline, &.C.—just received per 
#hip Clyde. J. & H. KINNBAR.

17th November.—(Her. &. Cour 3L)

Deals.
131 M FEET 7*3) Bright Spree# 

e 80 ditto 8*3 DEALS.
Te be delivered at the Cbemcook Mills, or al this 
Con. m ™«T !>. .*r*d 1er—Apply u Joe* Wo. 
•on, Eeq St. Andrews, or te

Nov. à Batcmtob» Si BaoTBsa».

PUBLISHED OX TUESDAYS, ST
DONALD A. CAMERON.

Office in Prince William-street, near the Market 
square, opposite Sands’ Brick Building. 

Terms—15s. per annum, exclusive of postage, half in 
advance.

aaaccBlj? Stlmaiiatu.

Stic (Sarianti. none of ns happy when w# were rich, and did l— 
WOr .. S° fe,her PleMe n°t to be a rich man any 
more. ’—Jon. Sigourney.

Much bitterness of feeling and contention between 
ensued as to which should do bo, which was put 
d to hy the decision of the surgeons in favour 
youngest, who baring his arm with great ener

gy exclaimed. 1 that be was willing to lose the lait 
drop of hie blood to save her life.' The blood 
then carefully infused from his arm Into the 
the poor sufferer, till the young man fainted from 
his loss. On this taking place the elder lover im
plored peimiision to supply the remainder, hut the 
girl recovering, it wa* nremed unnecensaiy. The 
poor girl began to improve, and great hopes were en
tertained nl her recovery, but unfortunately these 
hopes were blasted, for, unknown to the surgeon», 
she was found to be afflicted with a severe diarrhea.

interesting in the highest degree, and while 
the agriculturist is promoting his 
est, he also promotes the interest cf every 
one of his neighbors.”—[Ettrl Spencer.

Petrified Buffalo.—This extraordinary 
own inter- curiosity wns discovered about two years 

ce, by a party of trnppers,belonging to cap
tain Kent’» company, lying on the side of 
one of the beaver dams of the Rico Gruode 

Farms tN England.—Nine tenths of the culti- of the north, a stream emptying itself into
Gr.ai .„ I...,d to len...l._ | the „f California, wh.ww water, it i. «id

who pay from iwn to five pounds sterling per acre, i f .annual rent. Now, .<1 mitring taxes and labor and I Ç0"”1 !ht* »" eminent
other expanses to be no higher here than there, it defc'ree* chores abounding in specimens nf 
will at once he seen that our common cultivation will animal and vegetable productions in a pelri- 
n.)where do much more than piiy ihe price of rent ; hut 6ed slate. The petrified buffalo is descri- 
hv superior productiveness occasioned by superior bed by those who saw it, to be as perfect in 
cultivation, the British farmer is not only enabled to its petrification as when living, with the ex- 
p«, rent, .nd ...... ending ...r, thing f,„ hu.b.nd- c,|ltio„ of „ hu|e in une „f iu lldel f

!"cl'.ee in dinm,,.,. .round which .he h,i, 
also, wealth from .he pu,suit nf hi* ca.lmg. Mr. h?,l,,ee" wo'“ off* Probab,J by the friction 
Curwiu stated the pn.rluie of an Eng! «li farm of 894 °» ,be wnleri *•* which it must have lain for 
"ries, in the year 1811, to be ^8 578—equal to "ges past, to have produced such a plienotn- 
8"18,000. On this grtiimd were mured m thaï year, rnon, The Iniir on the hump on the slioul- 
ihe almost incredible quaiiiiiy of 13,746 one-horse tiers, neck,forehead nod toil, tlliougli convert* 
cnlnml, of m.nur., ...,l in lh. n,„ ,,.r 10.50 ,.,| i„,„ alu.u.l „ II, nurfi.ee, mnv he en,il,
Z' L.JiT"' """ ,hl; ";.1" d,»cer,.td. T l,u horn., eye,, nos.,,1,. mouth,
sere, the expense of manure end its application 8|2 „ , , „ ___ e . . rmore, .,,d lh, i.,l,r„l o„ ou.I.y, Snd .ddi.io.w *Ln<! are perfect m the .tone a. In
«I labor ofculriv.nnn, Sir. SU more; «.ill there will lhelr pristine .tale. The country in which 
he left, as profit, $10 an acre; leaving a clear gain of ibis rare specimen was found is iiihobited by 
shout ten ih-ni'ai.i| dollar* to the tenant. tin* Esfeaux, a roving tribe of sovnges, who

A h.iy farm, near Lunilun. nf ICO acre*, was rent- Subsist a great portion of their lives on in- 
eil fur $12 an acre, or $1920 • year: the tenant *ects, snakes, I,nids, roots, &C. This, tribe

being pnriicularly hostile to the whiles, ren
ders the acquisition of this curiosity not » 
liflle hazardous ; notwithstanding this and 
many other difliculiies to he surmounted, 
such as distance, expense, &c., our enterpri
sing citizen, Captain Cliarlee’Rent, contem
plates procuring and bringing it lo the Uni
ted Stales with him during the ensuing au
tumn.—New York Journal of Commerce.

A HARVEST HYMN FOR 1840.
•Y JAMES MONTGOMERY.

The God of harvest praire 2 
In loud thanksgivings, rain 

Hand, heart and voice ;
The valleys laugh and sing. 
Forests and mountains ring.
The plain# their tribute bnng,

The ett earns rejoice.

Of food for man and beast, 
Jehovah spreads a feast,

Above, beneath ;
Ye herds and flocks draw near, 
Fowls, ye are welcome here ;
His goodness crowns the year 

For all that breathe.

Garden and orchard ground, 
Autumnal fruits have crowned :

The vintage glows ;
Here Plenty pour# her horn,
There the full tide of com,
Sway’d by the breath of mom.

The land o’erflows.

of the
THE ENGLISHMAN AT PARIS.

by Washington iryino.
In enother part of the hotel, a handsome suite of 

is occupied hy an old Eugliehm*n, of ({reel 
probity, some under*!muling, and v.ry considerable 
crustiues*, who has row# to France to live economi
cally. He has a very fair property, bur hie wife, be
ing of that blessed kind compared in Stripiuie lo ihe 
fruitful vine, has overwhelmed him with a family of 
buxom daughters, who hang clustering about h'm, 
ready 10 be gathered hy any hand. He ie seldom to 
be seen in public, wiihoiir one hanging on each arm, 
and smiling on all the world, while his own mouth is 
drawn down at each corner like* mastiff's, with inter
nal growling at every thing about him. He adheres 
rigidly 10 English fashion in dress, and trudges about 
in long gaiters and bioad brimmed bat ; while his 
daughters almost overshadow him with feathers, 
flowers, and French bonnets.

He contrives to keep up sn atmosphere of English 
hshns, opinions, and pr.jo-rices, and lo carry 
blance of London into ilie very heert of Paris. Hie 
mornings are spent »! tialignam's

which increased until it became a confirmed case of 
cholera, Irom the effort* of which she died on the 
fifth day after lh# operation. She was sensible to 
I lie last, and the death-bed scene ie repre*ented as 
truly affecting. She expressed a wish to see the 
young man who bad lost his blood fur her, kissed 
him, and bade him rut off a loi k of lier hair, and 
begged of him to be kind lo her mother 
entered into 
Chaplain to
expired.—London paper.

Sheridan.— On the invitation of the family of 
Richard Brinsley Sheridan, I this day attended his 
funeral. I understood that it was lo be very private, 
and that he was to be followed tn the grave only hy 
a few of his friends, and those who had beet,

She then
prayer with the Kev. Mr. Moody, ihe 
• ha workhouse, and iu the mid»l of it

news-room, where 
Ik* forms one of a knot of inveterate quidnuncs, who 
read the same articles over a dozen rimes in s dozen 
viflVrei-1 pipers. Hr genet ally dines in company with 
some of his own countrymen, and they have whal is 
called * ‘ comfort able sil.ing' afier dinner in ihe Eng
lish fashion, drinking wine, discussing the news of 
the London papers, ami iMnvaasing ihe French cha
racter, the French Metropolis, and the French Revo- 
lotion, ending with a unanimous admission of Engli»h 
courage, English morality, English cookery, English 
wealrh, the magnitude of Londoii,and the ingratitude 
of the French.

Hie evenings are generally spent at a club of his 
countrymen where the London papers are taken. 
Sometimes bis daughters entice him to the iheetres, 
but not often. He abuses French tragedy as all fus- 
lion and bombast. Talma a ranter and Duches
ne a* ■ mere termagant. It is true his ear is not 
sufficiently familiar with the language 10 understand 
French verse, and he generally goes 10 sleep during 
the performance. The wit of the French comedy is 
flat and pointless to him. He would not give 
of Munden’a wry faces, or Liston’s inexpressible 
looks, for the whole of ir.

He will not admit that Paris has any advantage 
over London. The Seine is a muddy rivulet 
parison wiih the Thamte; the west end of London 
surpasses the finest parts of ihe French capital ; and 
on some one's observing that there was a very thick 
fog oui of doors : * Pish I* said he, crustily, * its no
thing to ihefogs xve have in London !'

He has infinite trouble in bringing hie table into 
any thing like conformity 1» English rule. He pro- 

London porter, and a stock of port and sherry, 
at considerable expense ; fur he observes that he 
not stand these cursed thin French wines; they di
lute his blood so much es to give him the rheuma
tism. As to their white wines, be stigmatizes them 
as mere substitutes for cider ; and as in claret, why 
' it would be port if it could.’ He has continual 
quarrels with his French cook, whom he renders 
wretched by insisting on his conforming to Mis. 
Glass ; for It is easier 10 convert a Frenchman from 
his religion than his cookery. The poor fellow, by 
dint of repealed efforts, once brought himself to serve 
up res bif sufficiently
llie cannibal «ante of his master ; bur lhen he could 
not refrain, et the last moment, adding 
quisite eaoce, that put the old gentleman in a fury.

He detests wood fires, and has procured a quanti
ty of coal ; but, nut having a grate, he is obliged to 
burn it on the hearth. Here lie sits poking 
ring the fire with one end of a longs, while the 
iaas muiky as a smithy; railing at Freneh chimneys, 
French masons, and French architects ; giving a poke, 
ar the end of every sentence, as though lie 
ring up the very bowels uf the delinquents he 
themstizing. He lives in a state militant with inani- 
mate object» around him ; gets into high dudgeon 
with doors and casements, because they will not 
come under English law, and has implacable fru<U 
with sundry refractory p;rces of furniture. Among 
these is one in particular with which he is

The wind, the rain, the sun 
Their genial work have done :

XVouldst thou be fed ?
Man to thy labour bow,
Trust in the sickle now,
Reap where thou once did plough, 

God sends thee bread.

Vcularly connected with him in politic". When I 
arrived nt Peler Munre * huu-e in Geurge-sireet in
which the body had be.-n removed, as being near vominenretl with a great outlay for manure—en out- 
to Weslmineier Abbey, where it was to be buried, j lwy f°r which would here he considered at least equal 
1 was aifoinxhed al the iiiioiher and description uf | ,<l the value of ihe Inin! before it was manured ; a 
persons who were assembled ihere; ihe Duke of j krge outlay for farming implement» and fur errom- 
Ymk, Loid S-dmouth, Lord Miilgrave. L-rtl Angle- l,l"dai 1011» and
sea, Lmd Lyi edoch, Welles'ey I’ole, and nmny nth- | been constantly arcumutaiing riche* from this farm, 
ers, whose politics have be«n generally opposite io *f;vr paying all expenses—Am. Monthly Visitor. 
Sheridan's, and who could grace the funeral with

wages f..r Inb.irers ; and yet he has
Thy few seeds scatter’d wide, 
He hath so multiplied,

That thou may’at find 
Christ's miracle renew'd; 
With self-producing food,
He feeds a multitude,

He feeds mankind.

The God of harvest praise, » 
Hands, hearts, and voices raise, 

With sweet accord ;
From field to garden throng, 
Bearing your aheavea along, 
And in your harvest song, 

Bless ye the Lord.

Carr of Tools. —Ploughs, shovels, hoc*, culti
vator#. and such tools, should he kept free ftom rust
ing—there is an immense difference between the ope
ration of a bright, and a rusty plough, or spade.—
Cultivator.

Beginning »b Koad-maki.no.—The infancy 
of ruHtl-iiinking, like tlmt of navigation, must 
be sought in the infancy of muions. A ca
noe, hollowed out of the trunk of r tree, wns 
the beginning of whip building ; and mi In
dian's trml.hy which tin untutored tribe wend 
their way, in wingle file», through forest or 
grassy yhide uf boundless extent, is the first 
gvrin of a rond. Conveyance by n qjmiro- 
ped, which rendered necessary the widen
ing of Ihe trail into n sort of hridle-pnth, 
formed most likely the second step in the 
improvement of itinerancy. Next came the 

of carriage* ; a eletlge perhaps at first ; 
after that, life cart, or wlt-dge raised oil two 
wheel», connecied hy an axle. Then came 
the double cart nr wagon of four wheels, by 
which two parallel and transverse axles 
were connected by a filed longitudinal 
In principle, uo improvement beyond this has 
been made in the construcion of carriages, 
save the movable joint, which a! once by the 
facilities it afforded for turning curved line?, 
dispensed with the necessity of rectilinear 
roads for large vehicles.— ITWa's British 
History.

Mode of Making Sheet Lead in China.
—The Chinese, in manufacturing the thin 
sheet lead in which their lens ore imported 
into this country, conduct their operation in 
an exceeding aimple manner. The lamine 
a;e not rolled, ns, from their extreme thin
ness, might be supposed ; not even hammer
ed, as the appearance of the surface might 
indicate, but actually cast nt once in the state 
in which
ployed ; one of them is seated on the floor, 
with a large flat stone standing nl his side.
His fellow workman stand» heyide him, with 
a crucible containing the melted lend ; nod 
having poured a sufficient quantity on the 
slab, the other lifts the moveable stone, nod 
placing it suddenly on the fluid lend, presses 
it out into a flat and thin plate, which ha in
stantly removes from the stone. A second 
quantity of lead is poured out in a similar 
manner, and a similar plate formed—the 
process being carried on with singular rapi
dity. The rough edges of the plate are then 
cut off, and they are afterwards soldered to
gether for use. Mr. Waddell, a Scotchman, 
who witnessed the operation in China, appli
ed a similar method with great success in 
the forma linn of thin plates of zinc, for gal
vanic purposes.

Value of the Thames—A good story is 
related of Janies the First and one of the 
Lords Mayor, in reference to the prosperity 
of the twin cities, and which, for it# happy 
quiet laudation of the Thame#, it would be 
unpardonable lo omit. James hei 
of twenty tiinin.and pounds, applied to the 
corporation of l.omlon fora loan of that sum.
The corporation refused, upon which the 
King, in high dudgeon, sent for the Lord 
Mayor and «time of the aldermen, and rating 
them in severe terms for their disloyalty, in
sisted upon their raieing the money for him.
“Please your Majesty,” mid the Lord Mayor,
'• we cannot lend you wliai we have nut gut.”
“ You must get it," replied the King. " We 
ctmiml,” *ntd the I.nrdM 
you,” n joined the King, 
compel iia,” retorted the Lord Mayor, 
exclaimed the King; "then I'll ruin your 
city forever. Ill make a desert of West
minster. I’ll remove my courts of law, my 
Parliament, and my court to York or to Ox
ford, and then w hat will become of you P*
“ Please your Majesty," rejoined the Lord 
Mayor meekly, “j ou may remove yourself 
and your courts wherever you please ; but 
there will always he this consolation for the 
poor merchant# of London-—you cannot take 
the Thames along with you.”—[ The Thames 

you it was a pursuit worthy uf and its Tributaries.
being followed ; I will tell those who arc en- --------
tering upon life that they find no pursuit Hebrew H’omcn.—Wherever the women of the
which give* more satisfaction—I will say Hebrews are to be found (and where sre they not ?)
they will find tin pursuit which will give au ,hky Mil* ,h» »M»« of «hat intellectual beauty
j'ltt dll «ccu|iHiiiin iii'il,dir in,,,- will. Id,. a„. wblch EW: ‘"d f f"rrr''11 '•>- P'"«l
■-.aner h„U Id,, d,„„rl.„„cd l„ ll„,r "f ""i*] "n'l Z' "7 ’'‘"r'1 by 'ci"
i\i,. , „ iii ,i r . ... el-re as romlel» *.f the hi»hert moral conformation.No other in which they will fetl such lull sn- Bright thoughts flash from their l,right eyes, quick 
tietactiun lliat they are doing good ill pur- perceptions animate their noble l-nenmenrs, i.nd if the 
suing their own pleasures at the same time force of eirrumMances i* ho longer direrled to elicit
they are improving the cause uf agriculture. I,*1’' l'kîh qualities of an Esiher or a Judah, the nrigi-_______________________________________
It is a pur* lilt to which One and all (if u# t"'«d "f 'he picture drawn hy «he prophet king of ihe SPIKTS anti NAIIS

wi,h nicer,,. —I, „ mi® |lllr. «i'-'iu. Wh,w„ri„i,.b„„ ,„hi,.."m.y 1.AUS SHIRKS ..wnudf,™ , ,
...it. winch niu,t delightful lo follow ; it i. ' " f"u'"*',h.r,^w"‘h, "f"'"'1"" •• %(X) 1> IU Lh, ’ " 4 ,0
» pursuit which may be oarried on without ^'L'J-’ih.'U.iii'ofî'LfhMhJddMLi^^L.tî/V»;.!!.*'1 R°" NAILS--for ■'•allow.* 

ntneerer hdngmg heavily ; en occupation —Lady Mcrgan'a Woman and hrr M.tt.r, ' j tin IT JOHN KERR g CO

presence only to pay a truute lo hi# extraordi
nary raient*. How strange a contra»! I For 
weeks before his death he w-«« nearly destitute of the 
means of subsistence. Executions for debt were in 
hie house; and he paired Ins lest days in the custody 
of ehenff'a offieeis, who abstained from conveying 
him lo prison merely heciuse they were araured lliat 
lo remove birr, would cause hi* immediate death ; 
and now, when dead, a crowd of persons, the first in 
rank and station, and opulence, were eager to attend 
him to his grave. 1 believe that many, and I am 
sore that some, of ihe mourm ra were self-invited. 
Such, certainly, were three of the Prince'* friends. 
Lord Yarmouth, Bloomfield, and Leach. They sent 
a .'etler from Cult on House the day before ihe fune
ral, expressing w dehire to attend, and their offer was 
lint refuFed. The Prince, about ten tLya before 
Sheridan's death, when lie was in great di,tress, and 
after some of the newspap.rs had observed upon 
ihe strange inattention hr met with, had sent him * 
prêtent of £200; but Mrs. Sheridan had -he spirit 
to refuse it, ar.tl when she commnnirafrd to her hus
band what she had done, he approved her conduct. 
The immédiate cave of his death we* reported to 
bean nbsces* ; hut the truth i*. that hi* 
lion wa# nearly worn out, sod that his death 
pidly accelerated by grief, disappointment, 
deep sense of the neglect he experienced.—Romillys 
Memoirs.

To Mothers— Children's Food.—A lody 
of Yorkshira observe# in a letter, that in con
sequence of losing her first three children, 
one during teething, mid two of inflamma
tion of the bowel#, she gave her fourth child 
a little lime-water with every article of food, 
adding a desert, and sometime# only a tea
spoon full of lime-water to every article, 
whether liquid or thick. It succeeded in 
keeping up healthy digestion, and a regular 
slate of the bowels ; the child 
being feverish, flatulent, and fretful, as her 
preceding children had been, continued cool, 
and cheerful, free from any symptom of in
digestion, anti cut his teeth without any 
Rtiiiitintial disturbance, 
this practice with two more children with 
the same good effects. We have known tine 
simple addition to the food of children prove 
very afficacious in incipient cases of rickets 
and of irritable bowels, attended with loose
ness, Ac ; but if the child he disposed to 
cottivenese on account of its astringent qua
lity, a little magnesia should be occasionally 
added to it.

Yea, bless his holy name,
And your soul’s thanks proclaim 

Through all the earth 
To glorv in vour lot 
Is comely—but be not 
God’s benefits forgot 

Amidst your mirth.
The Mount, near Sheffield, Sept 1840.

i instead of

11 I.hp continued
fOfscittantoun.

THE FATHER.
AN INSTRUCTIVE SKETCH.

fnvl it a.

It is the duty of mothers to sustain the reveries of 
fortune. Frequent and sudden as these have hern in 

country, it ie important that young females 
should possess some employment, by winch they 
might obtain a livelihood in case they should be re
duced to the necessity of supporting themselves. 
When families are unexpectedly reduced from efflu
ence to poverty, how pitiful and contemptible it is, 
to see the mother desponding or helpless, end per
mitting her daughters to embarrass those whom it ie 
tbeir duty to assist and ch«-er.

“ 1 have lost my whole fortune," said a merchant, 
as he returned one evening to his home, " we can no 
longer keep our carriage. We must leave this large 
house. The children can no longer go to expensive 
schools. Yesterday 1 was a rich man. To-day 
there ie nothing I can call my own."

“ Dear husband,” said the wife, " we are still rich 
in each other and our children. Money may pass 
away, but God has given us a better treasure in 
those active bands and loving hearts. “

“ Dear father,” said the children, “do not look 
so sober. We will help you to get a living.”

41 What can you do, poor things ?" said be.
*' You shall see, you shall see,” answered several 

cheerful voices. “ It is a pity if we have been to 
school for nothing. How can the father of eight 
children be poor ? We shall work and make you 
rich again."

” And I shall help,” said the youngest girl, hardly 
four years old, “ 1 will not have any new things 
bought, and I shall sell my great doll.”

The heart of the husband and father, which had 
sunk within his bosom like a stone, was lifted up.— 
The sweet enthusiasm of the scene cheered him, and 
his nightly prayer was like a song o

They left his stately bouse. The servants were 
dismissed. Pictures and plate, rich carpets and fur
niture were sold, and she who had been so long the 
mistress of the mansion shed no tear. 44 Pay every 
debt,1 says she, " let no one suffer through us, and 
we may yet he happy."

He rented a neat cottage and a «mall piece of 
«round a few miles from the city. With the aid of 
his sons, he cultivated vegetables for the maiket. He 
viewed with delight and astoniahment the economy 
of his wife, nurtured, as she had been in wenlih, and 
the efficiency which hie daughters soon acquired un
der her training.

The eldc#t one assisted her iu the work of the 
household, and also assisted the younger children. 
Besides they executed various works, which they 
had Larned as accomplishments, but which they 
found could be disposed of to advantage, Thev 
embroidered with taste some of the ornamental

our own

Pitcairn’s Island.—A late English paper con
tains the following letter, received by Dr. Gibson of 
the Royal Nevy, from one of the tons of Quintal.one 
of the mutineers of ihe Bounty:

4‘ Pitcairn's Island, Xov. 10, 1839.
Mt Dear Sir—I take the opportunity of send

ing you these lew lines, to inform you that 
all doing ns well as when 
far as regirds bodily 
deaths and five births since your visit. This makes 
us one hundred and two souls on the island. 1 was 
much disappointed in not receiving a letter from you 
by the ‘ Sparrow hawk,' aud hope that you will 
fail to write to me hy every favourable opportunity, 
I have been keeping e journal of al! the transactions 
of the magistrales ami councillors, of whom I nm 
one, wiih the intention of Sending 
wa# puiloiun! hy those who ought 
hut perhaps it w,i taken from sheer curiosity. As 
io the morale ot the natives, a stranger could discover 
nothing amiss; but to a person resident on the I#- 
land, 1 am sorry lo say there is a very visible declen
sion, owing to the presence of foreignris. It i# a I#, 
mentable tact that the children of the Europeans are 
more predisposed to vice than those of the 
It ie much to be wished that a truly Christian 
ter of the Gospel, bearing the authority of the Queen, 
should be sent to u«, to direct us in all our affairs, 
both spiritual and temporal ; one who would say with 
the Apostle, 4 1 gloiy in the Cross of Christ Jesus, 
my Lord.' For, through the foimer inattention of 
our teacher, he is not properly respected, nor is the 
magistrate duly estimated. They do not understand 
he responsibility of the office. A few complaints 

"i.ite been made to the magistrate, which have 
chiefly an*en from the ignorance of the people, they 
have never been under any restraint. The captain 
■if her Majesty's sloop * Spat row haw k,' has. how- 
ever, set all things in order amongst us, us far 
'tide, and, 1 believe, as fairly as can be expected. 
Excuse my poor epistle; hoping that Her Majesty 
may enjoy * long and peaceable reign is the ardent 
prayer ol your friend and humble servitni,

William Quintal.”

raw to suit what he considered Died at Cnmbrrilge, in her 90ih year, Mrs. 
Favel, upward# of seventy year» a resident in 
lliat town. The deceased lived in five reign», 
Geo. II., III. sud IV., William IV., and 
that of our present sovereign, and wna the 
mother of sixteen children, seven of w hom 
died in infancy.—Five of her son» devoted 
the beet part of their lives in the service of 
their country, and three of them fell upon 
the bnttle field, viz : Captain John Fnvel, at 
the buttle of Leyden,in the Duke of York’» ex
pedition in Holland ; Capt. Samuel Fnvel, at 
the bnttle of Snlamancn, during the Duke of 
Wellington’s memorable campaign in the 
Peniiieiiln, nod Wm. Anthony Fnvel, in the 
bnttle of Toulouse. Lieutenant James Fnvel, 
R. N., died whilst engaged in n government 
expedition to survey the short» of Africa; 
and Cnpt. Thomas Fnvel, R. N., was ninny 
years in active service nt sen, und in 
several engagements. When the national 
rejoicing took place upon the declaration of 
peace in 1815, aud upon the occasion of the 
general illumination as part of the rejoicing 
of that happy event, Mr». Favel displayed in 
the following transparency her patriotic and 
parental feeling I rejoice for my coun
try, but mourn for my sons.”

The tremendous expansive power of freezing water 
haa been proved by a number of experiments. We 
remember reading an account of one made at Wool
wich, in England, several fears ego, which gave an 
amazing proof of the power in question. An iron 
thirty-two pounder xvae prepared with an iron plug 
or tompoin, twelve inches long, made to 
the mouth of the piece wiih a very close and deep- 
cut worm, (or spiral groove,) the rannon was fill, d 
wth water, and the plug screwed in, and 
fattened with strong chain* and ropes to the axles ; 
and thus charged it was exposed to the cold of 
vere winter night, 
rope- were found broken, the worm destroyed, and 
the v’.eg driven bodily out, while srylinder of 
copied half the space it had previously filled.

Interesting Dutch Custom.—When in 
Holland a virtuous and happy puir have been 
united in marriuge twenty-five years, they ce 
lehrnte the 44 silver bridal frost !” and when 
the period line renched fifty years their •‘gold
en bridal fen*'.” has arrived. On these 
caaione the relations mid friends are invited 
to no enterininment suited to the station of 
the parties. The virtuous and nged purent» 
receive congrntulntiona in proae and 
(frequently printed mid distributed among 
tlm company) reciting the praise due to them ; 
and these records are sacredly preserved by 
the decendents of the family.

Light Houses.—The corporation of Trinity 
House, London, owns fiftv-three beacons,light houses, 
&c.. on the coasts of England and Scotland. All 
vessels passing these lights are subjected to certain 
charges rated hy act of Parliament. The whole e- 
mnimr thus collected hy Trinity House in 1835. was 
$459,801. The whole number of fiisl-clsss English 
and Iri»h light houses is 133; and the numb-r of 
lights 183. The Lundy light house on Lundy Is
land, is 79 feet high, the lantern is 542 feet above 
high water mark, and in clear weather the light cen 
be #een 30 miles out at sea. The whole number of 
light houses on the United Steles coast ie 194; with 
205 lights. These facte we gather from Vethalte** 
etlirinn of M’fuilock's Commercial Dictionary.— 
North American.

some ex-

ii last saw ui 2—viz., as 
We have had twonod stir-

were stir-

it to you, hut it 
to know better ;

we eee them. Two men are em-

high quarrel every time he goes lo dress. It 
si a commode,out nf those smooth, polished, plausible 
pieces of French furniture, that have the perversity ol 
five hundred devils. Each drawer has a will of its 
own 2 will open or not, justes the whim takes it, and 
s*ts lock and key at dcbance. Sometimes a door will 
refuse to yield to either persuasion or force, and will 
part with both handles rather then yield ; another 
will come nut in the most coy and coquettish manner 
imaginable; elbowing along, sig xag, one corner re
treating as the other advances ; making a thousand 
difficulties and objections at every move ; u*nl the 
old gentlemen, out of all patience, gives e sudden 
jerk, and brings drawer and conti nts into the miudl, 
of the floor. His hostility to this unlucky piece nt 
furniture increase* every day, as if incensed that h 
doe* not grow belter. He is like the fretful invalid 
who cursed hie bed. that the longer he lay, the hardet 
it grew. The only benefit he has derived from the 
qumel is, that it furnishes him wiih a cruaiyj-ike, 
which he utters on sll occasions. He swears mat h 
French commode is the most incommodious thing in 
existence, and although the nation cannot make h 
joint-stool that will aland Heady, yet they aie always 
talking of every thing's being perfretinnee.

His servants understand his humor, end avail 
themselves of it. He was one day disturbed hy h 
pertinacious rattling and shaking at one of the door*.

angiy tone to know the 
' Sir,' said the footman testily, 

it's this confounded Fienrh lock I' 4 Ah !' said th« 
old gentleman, pacified by thi* hit at the nation, 4 | 
thought there was something French at the bottom

eerew into

moreover
Agricultural Pursuits —1“If I might be 

«il.owed to express my own opinions, I eiiooid 
»tiy that the pursuit oi agriculture, ihe ciiIiivh. 
lion of the land, und the improvement of the 
fertility of the anil, is one of the most de
lightful and most instructive, mid the most 
honorable pursuit# in which * man can be 
engaged, nud not only lend# him to contem
plate the wonders of creation mid the works 
of nnlure, and of nature’• God, but it nlao 
enables him, by the nid of eucceasfnl industry, 
mid by the «pplicHimn of science, to effect 
improvements which, under the blessings of 
divine Providence, cannot fail to lie advan
tageous b.illi lo tlie age in winch he live# mid 
generations yet to come.”—IV. Duncotnbe, 
M. F.

ng m want
In the morning the chains end

anti bawled out in an 
uf the disturbance.

of female apparel, which were reeddy sold to a mer
chant iu the city.

They cultivated flowers, end sent bouquets le mar
ket in (lie cart that conveyed the vegetables ; they 
platted straw, they painted maps, they 
ted plain needle-woik. Every one was at her post, 
bu»y and cheerful. The cottage was like a bee-hive.

" 1 never enjoyed such health before,” «aid the

Romance in Real Life—A romantic incident 
has just occurred in the Marylebone Infirmary. Ann 
Dampeey, a young and interesting girl, who had ben. 
the suppoit ol an aged mother, had gone into the in. 
firmary lor the purpose of undergoing an operation 
lot the removal ot a dropsical complaint, which had 
assumed the form ol a large tumor. She was w.in 
ed ot the painful and even perilous nature of the op*, 
ration, hut she expressed her resolution to submit to 
it, owing to her ardent yrish that her life might hr 
-pared lur her mother's sake. The operation was 
accordingly performed in the presence of her mother 
and several eminent medical men. It lasted two 
hours and forty minutes, and the magnitude of the 

gined when it con- 
half of water 

ration, sin- 
red a single 

red roll- 
not to shed

“I’ll Compel 
But you cniiimt 

44 No!”

oc-
fel‘‘CAnd 

mother.
"We never knew how many things we could do 

when we lived in the great house,” said the children, 
44 and we love each other a great deal better here.— 
You call us your little bees.*'

41 Yes,” replied the father, 44 and you make just 
such honey as the heart loves to feed on.”

Economy as well as industry was strictly observed 
—nothing was wasted. Nothing unnecessary was 
purchased. The eldest daughter became assistant 
teacher in a distinguished female seminary, and the 
second took her place as instructress to the femily.

The little dwelling which had always been kept 
neat, they were soon able to beautify. Its construc
tion was improved, and the vines and flowering trees 
were replanted around it. The merchant was hap
pier under hi* woodbine covered porch, in a summer’* 
evening, than he bad been in hie showy drawing-

never was so happy before,” «aid the

verse

4‘ You ore all aware tlmt in the course of 
my life,now not ti very short one, 1 Imve ap
plied myself to many nnd vnnou* pursuits, 
but I have at last come to tlmt which I be
lieve to be my drIuimI one—I mean the im
provement of agriculture—the promoting of 
agriculture by my own endeuvours, and hy 
assisting tbe endeavours of others. Mr.Dun- 
combe told

tumor taken from her may he 
'ained no les* than two gallon* end w ha 
Notwithstanding the long and painful ope 
gular to relate, thi* heroic girl never uttei 
cry ; but at the conclusion tears were obeer 
ing down her < heeke, and being desired 
them, elie replied that ' they were tear* of joy at her 
freedom from the iucubu* which had ee long afflicted 
her.' As site appeared to be in a sinking condition, 
the medical gentlemen, upon a consultation, deemed 
a fresh infusion of blood into her veina absolutely ne
cessary. On making inquiries as lo whom they 
could procure to provide the blood, it was ascertain
ed that two men were in sn adjoining room, une 25 
end the othei 30 or 40 years ot age, anxiuuely a ««it. 
ing lb# issue of the operation. Believing them, in 
the first instance, te be relatives of the pior girl, 
they wore ushered into the room, when it turned out 
that the eldest was her employer, 
worked at ehoe-binding, and the other a journey 
in the same employ, both devotedly attached to lh* 
unfortunate girl. On being made acquainted with 
her etate, and what was required to l#e done for the 
patient, they both simultaneously volunteered to 
•apply the blood from their veins.

ere now thriving end prosperous," esid he, 
shall we now retuiu to the city ?”

*■ Oh, no, no,” was the unanimous reply.
41 Let us remain,” said the wife, 14 where we here 

found health end contentment.''
44 Father," said the youngest, "ell we children hope 

you ere r.ot going to be rich again ; for then,” she 
added, ” we little ones were shut up in a nursery, and 
did not see much of you or mother. Now we all live 
tegeiher, and sister, who love# us. teaches us, end 
we learn to be industrious end useful. We were

for whom ,'n*
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